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aHIslssnliill n-?.- r Lato Sports World Perils AreBattle Ellsworth GreeneDavis to Hang;
Killed Mother

British Attack
Air Trahiort

150 German Planes Are
Declared Shot Down,

Mostly by Dutch ;

(Continued from Page 1) '

point, but the unyielding defend-
ers declared the German strategy
ofsurprlse had been thwarted and
that German footholds behind
their defensive lines had been
gained only at horrible costs.

Adolf Hitler went to a secret

Funeral IsToday
ALBANY Ellsworth Greene.

S 6. died suddenly at his farm
home on route four Thursday
Funeral services will be held Sat-
urday from the Fortmlller Fun-- .
era! home with Dr. T. D. Yarnes
In charge. Burial will be in River-
side cemetery.

Mr. Greene was born at Sagi-
naw. Mich.. December 30. 1884.'
Before coming to Oregon some
four years ago he had llred in
South Dakota and Minnesota. On
Augnst 25. 191 he married Mary
E. Hanaford. who survives.

He is also survived by three
children, Kathryn. Harold and
Wlllard; three brothers and three
sisters. I
Whiplash Pattern

Of 1914 Repeated
(Continued from Page 1)

and air forces, putting out the
eyes of the enemy!"

Huge transport planes, accom-
panied by , fast pursuit ships,
showered parachute troops on
Belgian and Dutch airports and
on other military points. A report
that some of the parachute troops
had been dressed In Dutch uni-
forms to escape immediate detec-
tion waa flatly denied ly the Ger-
mans. All wore standard nasi un-
iforms, they declared.

The high command claimed to
have captured several Ralrtan mnA
Dutch airports soon after hostil
ities oegan, and to have machine
gunned French air fields in order
to keep their nlanes on the
ground. J

"Airports lrinr in eastern nd
central France were targets of
German surprise attacks.'' said
the high command, "in the course
of which many fires were
started." i

The high command Implied thatwar bad begun on the fullest
when Holland and Belrium called
upon British and French troops
for assistance. Aa a result, observ-ers said, Germany now was pre-
sented With an OTrol Ion t
to duplicate the Vonschlieffen
pian which nearly captured Taris
in 1914.

of geography the thought thata distance of several, thousand
miles from war-tor- n Europe gave
up some form of mystic immunity
wnicn could never be violated."

Outlined by FDR
(Continued from Page 1)

all tho rest of the globe. The
American republics must ponder
tho problem deeply, Mr. Roose-
velt added, and "act with unanim
ity and singleness of purpose."

He spoke, before- - the eighth
American scientific congress. His
audience was composed of scien
tists from all sections of tho
hemisphere. The address followed
an anxious day of reading dis-
patches telling of the nazl Inva
sion of Holland and Belgium, and
conferring with his advisors on
how best to shield America from
the impact of the broadening war
in Europe-- . . .

At a press conference during
the historic day, he applauded a
proclamation in which Queen Wil
aelmlna of the Netherlands sum
mpned her soldiers to fight the
Invasion and voiced a "flaming
protest against this unexampled
violation of faith."

la delivering the speech J Mr.
Roosevelt made two possibly sig-
nificant changes In his prepared
text. He had written "we (must
admit" that modern conquerors
seek to rule the entire world and
he changed the phrase to "we
know down In our hearts.

The second came after he had
naked whether the American pol-
icy of "peaceful construction'
could go on If a different princi-
ple of life prevailed everywhere
else. To that he added an emphat-
ic "no, I think not."

The chief executive was in-
tensely serious as he delivered
his address and so was his au-
dience.

The famous Roosevelt smile
was not present. Applause was
scarce, for most of the statements
in the address told of gloomy
developments and forebodings,
not the type of assertion which
audiences applaud.

He told the scientists:
"What has come about has

been caused solely by those who
would Use, and are using your in-

ventions of peace in a wholly dif-
ferent cause those who seek to
dominate hundreds of millions of
people in vast continental areas
those who, if successful In that
aim will, we must now admit, en-
large their wild dream to encom-
pass every human being and ev-
ery mile of the earth's surface."

And of the distance which lies
between America and the battle-
field of Europe, he asserted:.

"Today we know that until re-
cent weeks, too many citizens of
the American .republics believed
themselves wholly sate physical-- ;
ly and economically and socially

from the impact of the attack
on civilization which is In prog
ress elsewhere.

"Perhaps this mistaken idea-
was based on tho false teaching
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Heads Empire
Labor TiU Participate,

Lloytl George Likely
Cabinet Member

(Continued from page li
C"eorg, world war prime minister
and outspoken Chamberlain critic,
may be Include.

BERLIN. May 1 1- -( Saturday -
P Authoritative nasi sources

said today that the appointment
of Winston Churchill as British
? .S mm a a a aprime minuter naa "very lime in-

terest for us at the moment."'
The official news agency, how-

ever, said the switch from Neville
Chamberlain meant that "the mot
eitreme war agitators have eelied
power in London.

"Chamberlain, who constantly
nought to play the role of gentle
man with an umbrella and prayer
book, is now succeeded at the
head of the English, cabinet by an
exponent of plutocracy who sl

ay had preached a bratal war of
destruction against the German

ople." said the agency, DNB.

LONDON', May 1
Winston Churchill, England's

new prime minister, is the one
man to whom the British public
has looked for Inspiration and en-
couragement Ince the war began.

Called back to his world war
job as supreme dictator of Ills
Majesty's nary on the day Britain
dclared war on Germany, the 5- -i

ear-ol- d politician has become a
national hero.

People like the forthright way
he always says what he thinks
and feels, the frequent surprises
he springs, and his "bulldog de-
termination'' to defeat nazl Ger-
many.

In sit months the navy has
lost around 2000 officers and men
:tiid OTer 3 0 ships, yet so great
H the nation's confidence In
Churchill that this conduct of the
war at sea seldom has been criti-
cized by the man in the street.

A tireless, enthusiastic worker
who always has poured his
abundant energy into whatever
3i he had, Churchill seldom has
:ent more than a few hours

away from his office in White-
hall since he took over the nerTe
enter of the nary.

The day Churchill assumed of-ic- e

an official handed Win a
government pass so he wouldn't
h- - stopped by admiralty doork-eepers possibly unaware of his
identity. lie tore the pass into
nhreds. "My face is my fortune,"
lie said.

A favorite target of political
for more than 30

years. Churchill is better known
by sight to the people than any
other statesman. f

HH wartime speeches hare
been hailed as "the best oratory
of the rar." They have been crl-tlrlie- d,

but Churchill weathers
criticism with dogged impertur-
bability.

Organized Labor Factor
In Democracy 9 Success

Earl Snell Tells Group
PORTLAND. Ore., May 1Q-(- JP)

-- Th- union label was called "the
hallmark of a free American
workman" by Oregon Secretary
of State Earl Snell in an address
at a Union Labor week banquet.

lie declared organised labor's
achievement in Improved standardor living and attainment of se-
curity stood as "a pointed answer

headquarters on the front to di-
rect personally this boldest of all
tli bold strokes which have
marked his career as Germany'
man of dictatorial dettiny.

None doubted his declaratloa
that this was the "hour or deci-
sion" and that the conflict mast
decide the fate of the Germaa na-
tion for the next 1000 years.

In Berlin. Foreign Minister
Joachim Von Rikbentrop. the
former champagne salesman
lauded by nails as "the new Bis-
marck," soothingly Insisted to
foreign correspondents that Ger-
many merely bad gotten the Jump
on the allies and stolen something
they had planned.

Hia story was similar to the
reasons given for the Germaa In-

vasion of Denmark and Norway
31 days ago.

But the move into the low coun-
tries was no pushover parade.

The German command claimed
its men in gray Lad taken bridges
over Belgium's Important Albert
canal, had seized the strategic cit-
ies of Maastricht and Malmedy,
and were penetrating throughout
both Belgium and Holland.

The assaulted lowlands dis-
agreed.

Calling the Invasion worse than
that which shocked the world in
1914, Belgium contended the Ger-
mans had been stopped Just in-
side the borders, despite aerial
bombing of airports and otherstrategic centers of Brussels, Ant-
werp and other cities.

King Leopold took personal
command of hla army of 600.000,
which downed at least eight tier-ma- n

planes during
The green-cla- d men of Holland,

fighting an Invader of their home-
land for the first time in 14 5
years, declared they had shot
down at least 70 German planes,
destroyed four German troop
trains, and were giving the mech-
anised and winged attackers, a
spectacular taste of their own
medicine in gory battles in the
center of the great seaport of Rot-
terdam.

General Henri Gerard Winkel-m- at

, Netherlands commander, re-
layed to his army of 400,000 the
gratification of Queen Wilhelmina
at their resistance, which be said
ruiced the German surprise pro-
gram.

Goetz Held, NSF
Check Complaint

Eugene Ooetx, 37, formerly of
Wood burn but for some time a
Salem resident, was last night ar-
rested for the sheriffs office by
city policemen here on Silrerton
justice court warrants charging
failure to appear at the time set
for a preliminary hearing on an
NSF check charge.

It was also found by city offi-
cers that Goets is wanted on two
Salem justice court warrants, one
charging him with cashing checks
without sufficient funds and the
other charging assault and bat-
tery.

Goetz was lodged In the county
jail and will be arraigned this
morning, the sheriff's officer

PORTLAND, (Ore., May 10-;Pr--

Woods of Yakima, 128--
pounder, knocked out Bud Wat--
neg of Vancouver, Wash- - in the
second round of the final boot on
a boxing card hero tonight. All
bouts were ot four rounds.- Other; results: Jimmy Davis.
Vancouver, Wash., 134 pounds.
outpointed Red Gray, Mehama,
Ore., 135; Big Boy Carter, Eure--

Longvlew. ISS.jdrew; Kid Thorn- -
ly." Silverton, 164, stopped Ralph
Cronin, Boise, ISO, by tecnlcal
knockout In three: Jack Hlbbard,
Klamath Falls. 100. outpointed
Kenny Austin. iOmaaa. 181; Fir--
po Hill) St. Johns. 131, outpointed
Young Nationalist II, Portland.
124: John Sullivan. PortUnd, 171.
knocked oat Glenn Gillette. Am- -
boy. Wash If 9, In one round.

LOS ANGELES, May lOPV- -
Seattle pounded four Los Ange
les pitchers tonight for a 9 to 4
victory and took a S to 1 lead In
the Coast league series.
Seattle s 14 1
Lorn Angeles C 11 1

Webber, Scrlbaer (0) and
Campbell; BonettI, Flores (f ),
Fallon (7). Berry (9) and Her-
nandez, Holm (7).

OAKLAND. Calif.. May lO-U- Pl
nignt game:

Hollywood . l 7 e
Oakland - 0 S 1

Gay and Monso: Corbett and
Conroy,

2 . 4 5
5 t 1

Epperly, Dasso (3) and Sprint;
Judd and Ogrodowskl.

!

Milton Boy Rites
To Be Said Today
ALBANY FUneral services for

Jsmes Milton, 14-ye- ar old son of
Rev. and Mrs. j Ralph J. Milton,
who was killed) Tuesday night
when the bicycle he was riding
was hit by a bus, will be held
from the Fisher Funeral home
Saturday at 1 o'clock. The ser-
vices will be in charge of Rev. C.
W. Greene of Springfield. Rev. C.
A. Cahagan of; Salem, and Rev.
H. H. Habbell tof Albany. Burial
will be In Willamette Memorial
park.

James was born April 17, 192
In Spokane, Wash. He had lived
In various Washington and Idaho
cities before coming to Oregon.
After coming to this state he had
lived In Portland. Grants Pass
and Salem, as Well as Albany. His
father, pastor of the Free Metho-
dist church, came here two years
ago. ; i

Surviving are his parents, a bro-
ther, Alfred of! Stockton, Cali- f-
and two slaters; Elsie of Wash-
ington, and Marie of Albany.
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Club Notes
Good Morning, Mice. Before I

get on with saying anything
about the ahowa coming bp here,
let me urge you to da your best
In observing a day set aside once
a year In honor of the one whom
we most loye. Mother. She has
deserved a lot more than she
has received In life, and It's up
to us to see that a lot of that Is
made up to her. The best way to
do that is to make every day a
''Mother's Day" and not wait
'til that one day set aside for the
purpose to get her something she
wants or needs. The biggest thing
you can give her and that will
make her? happiest Is something
that does; not cost anything and
that's your undying love and de
votion. What about It, gang?

MMC
Last Saturday marked the de

but of a new star into our midst.
Miss Sunny Heitner. She war Just
a mite nervous on her first trip
ap to the microphone, bat when
she gets better acquainted with
yon. shell be able to overcome
that. Tour applause conveyed the
idea that she was well liked by
all and we're all grateful for
that. Also appearing last Satur-
day was Fred Andrews, Shirley
WeIns la an acrobatic number
that was a "wow," and Doris
Taylor, up from the campns at
Oregon to see yon and charm
yon with her lovely personality.
We all had a lot of fan out of
the show last week and there's
even more in store for yon this
afternoon.

MMC
Had quite a mess of Miekey

Mouse birthday greetings come
back this week. How about
checking with the club secretary.
Marie Sanford, this afternoon
and see If your address Is cor
rect. It's a pretty doggoned good
Idea and it's to your advantage
to do so.

MMC
On the scraen this afternoon

are two swell features: "Tear
Gas Squad" with Dennis Morgan.
Gloria Dickson and John Payne
and "French Without Tears"
with Ellen Drew and Ray M1I- -
1 a n d. The featnre "Primrose
Path" will not be shown at the
Mickey Mouse matinee. .

MMC
"Till We Meet Again" then.

gang, at 12:10 this afternoon
so long.

DEAN. Mickey Vouse Chief

Project to Abate
Stream Pollution

PORTLAND. May 10.--Str- eam

pollution will be reduced
and municipal and industrial wa
ter supplies ImproTed by the Wil--r

lamette yalley flood control pro-

ject, Colonel John C. IL Lee, army
division engineer, said today.

The northwest section of the
American Water Works associa
tion heard Col. Lee explain that
water stored in reservoirs in win
ter would be released In the sum
mer to remove pollution during
its most marked period.

"While the riTer will not be re-
stored to the purity of pioneer
days, it will, by the addition of
some 3000 second feet of pare
mountain water from tho reser-
voirs Increasing the discharge at
Salem to C509 second feet and to
upwards of 7000 second feet be-

low the month of the Clackamas
river, be ji mnch improred riTer,"
the engineer added.

The convention elected Robert
A. Duff of Medford, chairman.
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DENZEL DAVIS
SEATTLE, May 1 P-A su-

perior court Jury todsy convicted
Dentel Davis. 22. of the first de-
gree murder of his mother, Mrs.
Harriet Arnold, and decreed he
must be hanged. Daris had plead-
ed guilty. His counsel, however,
entered written plea for him of
innocent by reason of insanity.

Defense Program
Given new Boost
(Continued from Page 1)

executive received recommenda-
tion from the professional heads
of the armed forces within a few
Lours after the invasion of the
Netherlands and Belgium. There
was no direct word from the con-

ference itself, bat legislators said
they heard from administration
officials that funds might be
asked within a few days to carry
out a long-standi- ng war depart-
ment aim of acquiring remaining
equipment for an army of a mil-
lion men.

For the immediate future. Gen-
eral George C. Marshall, chief of
staff, already has recommended
expansion of the regular army by
15.000 men.

One well-inform- ed source in
congress said that, n n 1 1 1 last
night, the war department had
been working on estimates for a
S210.000.0Oa deficiency appropri-
ation. Including 145.000,000 for
20 additional four-motor- ed

bombers.
"As a result of th invasion of

Belgium and Holland." this source
said, "the ante may be raised as
high as $100,000,000."

Meanwhile, Chairman Vinson
(D. Ga.) went ahead with plans
for the shipbuilding and aircraft
program. He said the siie of the
additional appropriation to be
sought for that service at this ses-
sion would depend largely upon
the findings of that committee.

Vinson added, however. It
would be substantially larger than
the S4S.000.000 originally esti-
mated by the navy as necessary
to expand existing shipyard fa-
cilities and provide the initial
funds for starting work on the
projected 11 per cent expansion
of the fleet.

to the cry of dictators that social
Justice can be attained only by
surrender of personal liberty.
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Is Under Way
Street Fighting Is Intense

as I Parachute Trooy
I Are Reinforced

(Continued from Page X)

frontier, making progress In wip
ing out swarms of nazl "men
from Mars" who parachuted to
strategic positions in the Interior,
and receiving rapid reinforce
ments from shiploads of British
and French troops.

A Netherlands communique
said more than 100 German
planes had been shot down In
the first day of the blitzkrieg.
and that the Dutch had retaken
all but one of the airports which
the Germans seized yesterday In
their p re-da-wn offensive by para
chute and air transport. Fourteen

nasi planes were captured
when theae airports were retaken.

The on airport still In German
hands was Wallharen at Rotter-
dam and there the nazl parachut-
ists were reported fighting with
their backs to the wall.

The German troops at Rotter
dam were reinforced, however.
and the Dutch radio warned In
broadcasts every five minutes
that "increasing numbers ' of par
achute troops were landing under
cover of nigh; In southern Hol-
land near the Belgian border.

One German transport loaded
with II German soldiers clad In
Dutch uniforms was shot down at
The Hague and It crashed through
a house roof.

The British air ministry re-
ported numerous German planes
destroyed by bombing attacks
when the British swooped upon
newly German-occupi- ed airports
so quickly "that the enemy-- had
no time in which to establish an
anti-aircra- ft system. Fifty troop
carriers were reported attacked
at Rotterdam airport.

Soldiers in the battle dress of
the British army crossed the
North sea by transport, landing at
several points on the west coast.

Two British destroyers and one
French vessel arrived this after-
noon at Flashing and proceeded
np the ship canal to Mlddleburg.

Motorized French troops also
reached Mlddlebnrg from the sea
early tonight. German planes
raided the port several times,
dropping Incendiary and explo-
sive bombs la the vicinity of the
docks. Several fires were started.

Four hundred British Royal
engineers were under a severe air
attack but the landing was made
without a hitch.

The nails last night bombed
The Hauge, governmental seat of
the Invaded nation, one exnloalv
shell falling close to United States
Minister George A. Gordon. There
were numerous air alarms all
evening at half-hou- r intervals.

One German transnort nlane
carrying 19 soldiers plungedthrough the roof of a hnnn in
The Hague when the Dutch shot
it down. The falling soldiers all
wore, Netherlands uniforms.

ThO Germans snceeeded In
landing troops at two small land
ing-- rieids near The name, and
gained control of them. They were
at Okkenburg and Ynenburar but
tho Germans were small units and
immediately surrounded.

GeliUiar Elected
Grange Alternate
At the regular meetlnr of the

Salem grange last night Max
Gehlhar was elected alternate to
the state convention to bo held
hero In June. Rev. Robert TTnttti.
lnson had charge of tho lecture
nonr ana spoke on the Interdepen-
dence of nations and the necessity
of "live and help live."

Mr. and Mrs. Itnrh
Paul Hauser. A. Warren
and F. D. Thlelsen received the
third and fourth derreea. Vn
Pearl Upson of Odell grange was
receiveo oy aemit.

Guests were Mr. nt urm
Adams, Pomona grange of Polkcounty, Mr. and Mrs D. B. Hfck-o-x

of Woodburn and Mr. Richardsof Rnsaellvllle grange.
A special meeting has beencalled for all grange members tobo held Mondav. u is- - iao'clock.

Call Board
GRAND

Today Z or 1 n a , Richard
Greene In "1 Was an Ad-
venturess." Pins The JonesFamily In "On Their
Own"

ELSrXORB
Today "Raffles" with

David NIven and Olivia
- deHavllland. Plus French

Without Tears- - with Ray
Milland and Ellen Drew.

CAPITOL
To d a y "An Angel From
. Texas" with Eddie Albert
v and Rosemary Lane Plus

Gene Antry In "Gaucho
Serenade."
, HOLLYWOOD

Today The Three Mesqni- -
teers la "Kansas Terrors."
Pins Lionel Barrymore
an Low Ayres In TheSecret of Dr. Klidaro.

STATE
Today .

--Star Maker,"
starring Mag Crosby and
Louise Campbell. Plus

"Earl of Chicago."
Saturday Midnight Snow'--Chump at Oxford." with.

Stan Lanrel and Oliver
, Hardy.
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RICHARD GREENE
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men behind the tear gas guns ! :
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